Group Study Space

Following are some spaces on or around the Concordia University downtown campus, where students can meet informally to work on group projects and discuss their research. Most of them have wireless connectivity as well as tables and/or lounge chairs where students can work comfortably.

Concordia Buildings

**EV Building**

1515 St. Catherine W.

Public atriums on 2nd, 5th, 8th, 11th and 14th floors

Large tables in main floor atrium

**Wireless:** Strong connectivity throughout building

**Hall Building**

1455 de Maisonneuve W.

Public atrium on 2nd floor (top of escalators) and 8th floor

Computer labs also available on 5th and 9th floors

**Wireless:** Stronger in some areas than others

**JMSB**

1450 Guy

There are 30 study rooms available to Business students that can be booked through FirstClass. There are also sunny atrium spaces with comfortable chairs, worktables and snack machines on many of the floors.

**Wireless:** Available

Cafes/Public places

**The following spaces offer wireless connectivity:**

**Starbucks** (corner of Guy and de Maisonneuve)

**Second Cup** (corner of St. Catherine W. and Guy)

**Faubourg food court** (St. Catherine W and Guy)

**Myriad** (McKay, across from Webster Library)

**McKibbins Pub** (Bishop, south of Webster Library)

**Café Depot** (McKay, across from Webster Library)

**Montreal Eaton Centre** (706 St. Catherine W.)

**Java U** (de Maisonneuve and Guy)